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Miller, Brown
By Mark H. Wiggins

Reporter
Michael D. Miller defeated
Kenneth R. Saunders in the .
race for student body president with 1,212 votes, which
is more than last year's voter
turnout.
MillerandVicePresidentelect Brian M. Brown won
by 878 votes over Saunders
and running mate, Mitchell
A Theis, who received 334
votes.
Fourteen percent of eligible students voted, which
is comparable to West Virginia University's 14.5 percent in its student government elections last week.
"I'm looking forward 1to
getting started," Miller said.
"We ·plan to go to work
rightaway. Wewanttokeep
the team together and have
a smooth transition."
Lisa D. Rutherford, SGA
election commissioner, announced the results at 1:30
a.m.
"The first thing I plan to
do is get some sleep," Miller
said.
Miller said he and Brown
will put their cabinet together before the March 26
inauguration.
·
He said his first priorities
will be to work on education
and safety goals from his
platform.
_
"We want to'start work.on
theteacherevaluationbooklet and the multicultural
curriculum," Miller said.
"Then we'll move to the
shuttle bus and emergency
phones issues."
Miller's first meeting as

president-elect is Monday with
K. Edward Grose,_vice presi- ·
dent for administration, concerning the SGA budget.
This year's voter turnout is
the highest in recent years.
Only 74 7 students voted in
1990, 1,015 in 1991, and 1,200
in 1992. _
"This is the highest turnout

suspects

Price
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By Rick Hampson

Associated Press Writer

Win

NEW YORK - A man described as a follower of a radical Muslim cleric was arrested
Thursday in last week's World
• OTHER
Trade Center bombing when
WINNERS
he coolly tried a third time to
• Christa
reclaim a rental deposit on the
Copley, COE
van said to
• Chris Courts,
have housed TERRORISM
Grad. School
the bomb.
• Mazen Diad,
Other
Grad. School
suspects
• Denise Hicks,
were being
COFA
sought in
• Lisa Martin,
what proseGrad. School
cutor Gilmore Childres called
"the .;ingle most destructive act
• Amanda
McClung, COS
ofterrorism ever committed on
• Michael
America soil."
Miller, BOA
Mohammed A Salameh, 25,
• LewisThowas charged with aidi~g and
__ mas,CC
abetting the bombing and a
fire ,that followed, and with
• Sidney
Tweel, BOA
transportation of explosives
• Roy Williams,
across state lines. The Jersey
Med School
City, N.J ., resident was ordered
held without bail and faces life
Student Body
in prison if convicted.
President-elect
The van Salameh rented was
Michael D.
the one that carried the bomb,
MIiier (center)
the FBI said in an -affidavit
talks to runfiled with the court. Charred
ning mate
fragments ofthe van -includBrian M.
ing an axle with a traceable
Brown Thursidentification number - were
day night as
recovered at the blast site.
they wait for
The affidavit also said a
election
search of a Jersey City apart- ·
returns.
ment with a bomb-sniffing dog
Phaloby Weil:) Thompaon
turned up bomb-mal5.ing equipment, On the rental agreement
Salameh had given the phone
number for that apartment.
Salameh, in federal court in
· New York City on Thursday
in a long time-,- which demon- ButcherandTammy B. Mornight, appeared calm as an
strates a higher student inter- rison, College of Liberal
Arts; Ch_arin L. Douglas and
interpreter read the charges to
est," Miller said.
him in Arabic. The ·court-ap"We would appreciate [con- Amanda McClung, College
pointed defense laWYer asked
tinued] student involvement." ofScience; Sidney G. Twee1,
for $5 million bail.
Miller also won. a seat as Board of ·Regents; Lewis
Papers that the suspect pre· student representative to the Thomas II, Community and
sented the rental agency sevInstitutional Board ofAdvisors. Technical College; Chris
eral days ago were covered with
Senate winners in the elecPlease see WIN, Page 2 nitrates, a government source,
tions include Kristen L.
Please see FBI, Page 2
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Roniey: Senators •
-sho:uldn't rank SG'A · •

WHO VOTED

Sen.Brian M. Brown, College
of.Science
• Sen. Charin OougJ_as, College of Science
Sen. Charles A. Jones, College of Liberal Arts
Sen.Jeffrey S. Price, College
of Liberal Arts ·
• Sen. Misty T. Saul, Community and Technical College

tee that recommended to-Presi•
dent J. Wade Gilley this week
Editor
how much funding organizaStudent Body President tions should receive from stuTaclan B. Romey said Thurs- dent fees.
Recommendations partly
day student senators he appointed to the President's were determined by what behind Memorial Student
Advisory Committee on Stu- committee members thought Center bonds and Placement
dentFeeshadaconflictofinter- was an organization's impor- Services.
The committee also recomest by helping to rank SGA the tance to the university on a
third most important campus scale of one to five, ,with. five mended that SGA's funding
remain the same at -$2.40 a
being the highest.
. organization.
Student
GovemmP.nt
AssoRomey appointed f;..,. senators to the 11-membercommit- ciation received a 4.1 ranking, - r'H!:3 see ROMEY, Page 2
By Greg Collard

2009 magic year
·for paying for MSC
iliary services, said issuing
bonds is a "typical process the
state uses in building new
Students will continue to pay buildings ·m ·order to get the
for the 23-year-old Memorial capital."
She also said it is not unStudent Center until 2009.
usual
that bonds take as long
It will take that long to retire
$3.6 million in bonds issued as the student center bonds to
·
in1969tobuildthefacility. The retire.
The
'money
for
the annual
university makes an annual
payment of $240,006 to the. bond payment comes from the
Municipal Bond Commission $18 per semester Student
in Charleston.
Pleas: see ·1EAR, Page 2
1'-!ona Arnold, director ofauxBy Andrea ~llns

Reporter

:•
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Med schools face
loss of ·i ns-u rance
terest in serving the people."
The WVU School of MediAssociated Press Writer
cine has nearly $1.3 milli~n in
CHARLESTON - Doctors past due premiums, said board
at the state's three medical Director Carolyn Cox.
The Marshall University
schools would not be able to
practice medicine if a state School of Medicine ow·es
agency cancels their malprac- $203,000 and theWestVirginia
tice insurance, an official said. Osteopathic School ofMedicine
West Virginia University of Lewi_sburg, $27,000, C~x
'
Dean of Medicine Robert said.
The figures do· not include
D'Alessandri said about 20
percentofhospitaJized patients fourth-quarter premiums
which will be billed this week,
would lose their doctors.
"We have no one else to take she said.
The schools have refused to
care of them," D'Alessandri
pay the new rates, wliicl} went
said.
The state Board of Risk and into effect July 1, the board
Insurance Management on said.
"This is a last resort;• Cox
patients and the people in this
said. "We do not have any
state," D'Alessandri said.
"They obviously have no in- substantialreserves to fall back
By Aviva L. Barndt
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FBI

From Page 1

speaking on condition of anonymity, told The Associated
Press.
Friday's blast in a garage
beneath the twin towers killed
five people, injured more than
1,000, andleftonemissing. The
110.storytowers-the world's
second-tallest buildings aren't expected to reopen for a
month.
The suspect had rented the
van from a Ryder truck agent
in Jersey City on Feb. 23 and
returned less than two hours
after the explosion Friday afternoon to say it had been stolen from him in Jersey City,
said Paul Mascitelli, owner of
a car dealership that shares an
office with the Ryder agent.
The man wanted his $400
cash deposit back but was told
he would need a police report of
the theft, Mascitelli said.
On Thursday morning, the
man called the Ryder office,
and spoke with an FBI agent
posing as a Ryder official. The
Dian returned to the rental
office, was given $200 back,
and was arrested as he left.
The suspect was affiliated
with the El Salam Mosque in
JerseyCity, where Sheik Omar
Abdel-Rahman preaches, a
Jersey City official said.
Abdel-Rahman, 54, is a
Muslim cleric living in self-imposed exile in New Jersey after
his acquittal a decade ago in
Egypt on charges that he sanctioned the 1981 assassination
of President Anwar Sadat.
Nosair's brother, Ibrahim
Elgabrowny, was 8lT.e sted at
his apartment in New York's
Brooklyn borough Thursday
after he allegedly hit an FBI
agent who was executing a
search warrant related to the
· bombing suspect's arrest. He
faced arraignment Friday ori_a
charge of obstructing justice.

Graduatin9 _
----7his Year?
Let us research the
companies in your
field from our on-line
computer service.
For morr lnlonnaUon all

(516)919-0341
ext. s10
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Center Bond Fee, included in
tuition.
A stipulation in the contract
requires the fee never be lower
than $18.
Arnold said that although
the fee never has been raised,
she will not rule out the possibility of an increase.
MSC did not request a fee
increase this year.
Arnold said MSC receives
about $512,000 yearly in student fees, which goes into a reserve account for repairs and
replacement.
Money from the account was
on. If we allow the program to usedlastsemesterformasonry
bejeopardized byfailingto take work.
all reasonable steps, we would
Arnold said the building
not be fulfilling our role as probably will need a new roof
mandated by statute."
within the next couple ofyears.
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Thursdaythatsenatorshelped ity to prohibit student senato rank the organizations, but . tors from ranking SGA, but he
he declined further comment. did not think their participaFrom Page 1
_Sen. Charin Douglas, COS, tion was a conflict of interest.
said Thursdayeveningthattwo
"Because it wasn't [a conflict
student.
. committee members thought of. interest]. They were_ inRomey said senators should state law requires there be a volved." However, Carr _!aid
have realized their involve- . studentgovemment,whichled senatorsdebatedwhetherthey .
ment in SGA's ranking was a · totheorganization's~rank- , should hel~ rank SGA
conflict of interest.
ing.
:,'hey discussed ~t. very .
iRanking].should not have . However, Douglas said she thin~ and ~everal 9!1d it was a
been discussed by student gov- was not certain of the law.
conflict of interest.
.
emment. Youdon'tcontrolyour
She said SGA is important
Although Ro~ey appo1~ted
own ~ork. I cannot have stu- because without it, many small the_representatives, he s~d he
dentgovemmentrankstudent student groups could riot re- ~ad no con~rol ov_er thei~ acgovemment."
ceive money.
tions.He881dhewillaskGilley
Sen. Brian M. Brown, ColDr. Emory Carr, committee to have. SGA eval~ted by a
lege of Science, acknowledged chairman, said he had author- nonpartisan_committee.

ROMEY

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential ~rvices by appointment only to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
. •DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
.
•ANXIETY & WORRY
•HABITDISORDERS(SMOKINC,
•MARRIACE/RELATIONSHIP OVEREATINC, OTHERS)
PROBLEMS
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNINC
•FAMILY DlmCULTIES
PROBLEMS
•TEST ANXIETY
,
•OTHER ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS
For further information call Dr.,Wyatt (Clinic Director) at 696-1778 or the
Psvchol<>1tv Deot. at 696-6446

MO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We are happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for·
another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
'Wll~~~
~~©~~
"COME SEE TJIE DIFFERENCE"
A great place to live dose to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
available. Each bedroom has Its own bathroom. sun
Decks. Spiral staircases. Security. Extra clean. Great
furniture. All utilities paid. Parking. Laundry. Central
Heat/Air. Pets allo'ftd w/fec. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month
lease for summer f 9 month lease for fall! Check us
out early for great selection a~ special summer rates

THE FIOHH GROUP
JERRY DYKE

CALL 521-0477

Michael Friel
Advertising Manager

DougJone•
Student Ad Manager
Melin!' DicluJr,on
Ma,jt,,w Robml
Advertising
696-2213 or 696-3346
Complaint•
696-6696
Sporta

696-3339
Storyldeu
696-2521

Friday, March 5, 1993
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346
ADOPTION

FOR RENT

PARKING SPACFS for rent 1532 CHILDLESS, loving couple
Rear 4th Ave. $30 per month. wishes to adopt your white new-

Contact Travis Holley 523-3957
FIVE ROOM Duplex, fumished,
very nice, quiet area, good parldng.
Porch & yard. CALL 523~5119
UNFURNISHED apt. at 2407
Collis Ave. 2 BR, kitchen furnished, W/W carpet, AC, suitable
for two persons. Will consider 1012 month lease. $325/mo. + DD.
CALL 523-8101.
PARKING GARAGE Across
from Old Main. $30 per month.
CALL 522-8461
.
APT. FOR RENT 1 1/2 blks from
campus. $385/mo+ utilities. CALL
523-3841
FURNISHED 1 & 2 BR

apart-

ments. Laundry facility, off street
parking at 1739 Sixth Ave, CALL
522-1843.
FURNISHED6room aparUnent
Airand off street parking. Carpeted. CALL 522-2324
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
The Parthenon does not knowingly accept alb of a quadoaable nature. The
followln1 Rnlc:ea may require a ree or a
pbone charp. Ir you ban a problem
with these 1ervlces please contact us at
696-3346. ·

SUMMER AND PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT in Aa., Ill, CA.

Resorts, Hotels, amusement parks,
cruiselines. CALL 516-929-0341

born. Your child will be cherished,
loved, and receive all the good
things life has to offer. Do something beautiful for yourself and us
by calling toll free anytime at 1- /
800-847-7674. All medical expenses paid.

MISCELLANEOUS
EUROPE THIS SUMMER?

Only $169!! Jet there anytime for
$169 with AIRIIlTCH! CARIBBEAN $189 r/t.air to somewhere
sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each
way from NY AIRHITCH 212864-2000.
LOVERS, fighters have your mail
sent from anywhere in the United
States. Our extensive network allows us to send your Jett.en from
any town or city in the U.S.A. to
any domestic address. Send mail
from so~ewhere you're not! We'll ·
send your mail from exotic places . ·
like Key Largo, A; Fairbanks, Al.;
Honolulu, HI.; even Twodot,
Montana! Simply send your
stamped,addressedpostcardorletter of 1
or less (the standard
letter weight) in a larger envelope
with $3.00 and the desired origination to: Calibre Network, P.O. Box
715, Bozeman, Mr 59771. lRY
US!

oz.

Ext. R47

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Earn $600+/

week in canneries or $4,000+/
month on fishing boats. For employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. A5346

( 'I \SSll· ILi> I{ \TES
... J.00

l>.1 ,1

for ~o

II or(b

. 10

t·ath ,111<1. 11ord. I ht· l'arthl··
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Chicago film critics on Thursday named
•Malcolm
best picture of the year.
-The Crying Game· was named the
year's best .foreign film.

x·

•
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FBI negotiates for boy
By Laura Tolley
Associated Press Writer

WACO, Texas - Authorities locked in a standoff' for a
fifth day with· a doomsday
prophet and his armed cult
n~gotiatedThursday for the release of the brother of a boy
who left the compound Wednesday carrying a box of puppies.
Negotiations by telephone
went on sporadically through
the night between agents and
those inside the fortified compound overseen by David'Koresh.
A boy carrying 12 puP,pies
was released from the compound Wednesd.a y evening,
said FranceskaPerot, a spokeswoman for the Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. The
puppies' mother was killed in a
shootout Sunday between federal agents and cult members
and the puppies had not been
fed since, she said. ~
Perot said negotiations this
morning focused on the release
of a 20th child, the brother of
the boy who was released
Wednesday.

Nineteen children and 90
adults were believed to still Federal agents brought In
be inside, the FBI said
two portable office bulldFour federal agents were lngs Wednesday for use as
killed in Sunday's gun
battle. A federal source a command post outside
speaking on condition of the 77-acre compound, apanonymity said at least 10 parently settling In for
cultists had been killed.
The Houston Chronicle, what could be a long siege.
citing an unidentified
source, said law officers in for what could be a long
planned to cut off' electricity at siege.
~e goal is to resolve this
the compound Thursday.
A Texas Utilities Co. truck situation ultimately in federal
drove into the secured area court with no further bloodnear the compound Thursday shed,• FBI agent Jeffrey Jamorning.
mar said.
The cult is a well-trained,
Perot said she could not confirm plans t.o tum off'the power. committed fighting force with
Koresh, the 33-year-old a "'massive weapons cache,•
leader of the Branch Davidi- Earl K. Dunagan, an ATF
ans, got the FBI to put a ram- agent, said in court papers.
The standoff' began Sunday
bling religious message on the
radio Tuesday, but he reneged when a raid by ATF agents
on a promise to surrender, erupted in a gun battle. Ansayinghe'dreceived a message other gun battle occurred later
from God to await instructions. in the day. The agents bad inFederal agents brought in tended to arrest Koresh on
two portable office buildings weapons charges and search
Wednesday for use as a com- the compound.
'The cultists received a call
mand post outside the 77-acre
compound, apparently settling warning them of the raid.
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from wire reports

Del~gate failed
to reveal UMW
representation
CHARLESTON (AP) - A
coal industry representative
said a freshman legislator
should have revealed he works
. for the United Mirie Workers
when he introduced a resolution supporting the union's
rect-nt strike.
Delegate Warren R. McGraw
II, D-Raleigh, said Wednesday
he represented UMW pensioners.
But on his state Ethics Commission report, McGraw said
hewasgeneralcounseltoUMW
Diatrict29in Beckley. A woman
who answered a telephone in
the Beckley office of the UMW
said McGraw heads the union's
legal office.
•1 think it hints of high conflict of interest," said Damron,
a former House member from
Mingo County.
A key pro-union element of
the resolution was defeated on
a 48-48 vote last week. A neutrally worded measure w,a s
approved.
"He's new. He's learning. It's
nothing major," said House
-Majority
Leader
Rick
Houvouras, ·
D-Cabell.
"Randolph's going to be a good
member. He'll mature. You
learn from your successes and
you learn from your mistakes."

.Two W. Va. counties lose
race discrimination ·suits_
CHARLESTON (AP) ~ Two counties
paid a combined $58,686 to individuals
who filed discrimination charges against
them, the West Virginia Human Rights
Commission said.
The commission ruled former Logan
County Sheriff Oval Adams and the owners of a Davin trailer park unlawfully discriminated against a Darla Deffrey and
Lyle Sharp, a biracial couple.
The couple filed their complaint after
the owners of Browning and Cook trailer
park refused t.o accept their rent and subjected them and their two children to harassment in 1990, the commission said
Wednesday.
·
It said Adams became involved in the
attempt to evict the pair from the trailer
court.
·
The commission awarded the couple
$20,000 in incidental damages. It said
Logan County was responsible for paying
$2,500 in damages and a portion of$3,559
in legal fees.
.
Logan County also paid $37,000 to
Raphael Beatty and hired him as a correctional officer after the commission found
the county discriminated against him

Logan County paid $37,000
to Raphael Beatty and hired
him as a correctional officer
after the commission found
the county discriminated
against him based on race.
based on his race.
In a·aeparate case, the Kanawha County
Board ofEducation agreed t.o pay a woman
$18,000 as part ofa negotiated settlement
to a disability discrimination case, the
commission said.
Elva Pauley filed charges with the
commisaion, saying she was a certified,
experienced teacher but was rejected for a
substitute-teaching position because she
is partially blind.
The board also agreed~ place Pauley in
a full-time teaching position this fall.
"You weigh the risk of losing against
winning, and a lot of times it jµst makes
sense to settle cases rather than go to
hearing," said Greg Bailey, an attorney
-for the board

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Organizers of a Rose Bowl
benefit concert for social service agencies withdrew an invitation to reggae artist Shabba
Ranks to protest his support of
a song advocating violence
against homosexuals.
Officials with the Pasadena
Fun-d Fest canceled their invitation Wednesday, two days
after it was issued and a day
after Ranks apologized for his
comment.
Ranks said on British television in December that •Boom
Bye Bye," a song by reggae
artist Buju Banton advocating
violence against homosexuals,
was •most definitely right."
His remarks conflict with the
in the Riverbend Maximum Security Institution that his research on -who Killed goal ofthe April 3 concert, said
Martin Luther King?" was three-quarters organizer Jeanette Henderson.
Ranks also was pulled from
finished before he married.
He said he wrote it from 1981 to 1987 Tuesday's guest lineup on ~e
Tonight Show With Jay Leno."
while in solitary confinement.
Ranks, who won a Grammy
King was killed in Memphis on April 4,
last week for.his album "X-tra
1968, as he stood on a motel balcony.
Ray pleaded guilty to the slaying in Naked," said Tuesday he regretted the remark, which was
1969, but later recanted.
Mrs. Ray · said that at the time they "premised upon my support of
married, Ray told her his relea~e from Jamaican artists and their
prison was imminent because he had new music, plus my childhood religious training."
evidence to prove his innocence.

King's killer granted divorce
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (~)-James Earl
Ray, who's serving a 99-year sentence for
the assassination of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., has been granted a divorce
from his wife of 14 years.
~is marriage probably was doomed
from the beginning," Probate Judge Jim
Everett said Wednesday.
He also ruled that Ray, 64, can keep all
$11,000 in royalties from his book about
King's slaying. Anna Sandhu Ray, 46, had
turned down an offer of25 percent of the
royalties.
Ray testified at a makeshift courtroom

Shabba Ranks
dumped from
Rose Bowl fest

I ,
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our view

Athletics, ethics
and ,academics
,.. The Issue: The President's Advisory Committee
on Student Feesrecommendedthatathletlcs remain
top priority and suggested reducing student fees
to 12 campus organizations next year.

Sprtnj is here at
Marshal I Un·,ve(si+y-

all of tne Si~ns
are obvious...

The- flowers 3re
\, \oorn, n3, 'oirds ar-e
sifl jW1~ 1 grass is ,
3r-owin~ qnd,.mor-e·

nbta~ty,tY\ere are
-ta l \cs bt bvti ~et lvts
O.f\d

tvit iDf1 1r1c.rea~

Several campus activities were dealt heavy blows
this week when·the President's Advisory Committee
a\l(.
on Student Fees recommended student fees for 12
organizations be reduced or cut next year.
The recommendations were made in response to
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley's request that all 23 organizations receiving student fees be evaluated.
And, to·no one's surprise, The Parthenon received
the fourth lowest ranking along with a recommendation that its stµdent fees be cut in half.
It's a coincidence that The Parthenon received such
a low ranking during a year when Gilley has been
critical of the newspaper and vice versa. .
Maybe there's nothing underhanded involved, but
it wouldn't be hard to prove that cutting The
Parthenon's fees would be an indirect attempt at
limiting the availability of the newspaper.
After all, there's no doubt the number of editions
printed each week would be reduced iffunding is deCompiled by Oreg Collard, editor
creased.
According to the committee report, The Parthenon's
ranking means "'the activity is less than important to
the functioning of the university," even though the • Dr. Jamil Chaudri, professor cahoots with Racialists attack
The Parthenon still expects
newspaper is read throughout the university and is of computer science is one para- Chaudri ..."
Jackson to make noise, but only
used for academic purposes, which is more than we noid - and strange - person.
Apparently Chaudri is convinced through letters to the editor.
can say for the Athletic Department.
After a story was published last "A get Chaudri" order was given - When interviews were conBut intercollegiate athletics still received a 3.5 Friday about a controversial memo for criticizing The Parthenon last ducted last semester for managranking, meaning"the activity falls between very im- he wrote to a faculty search com- . semester in a Faculty Senate ing editor and e.ditor by the Comportant and important to the functioning of the uni- mittee, he"entered the newsroom meeting.
mittee ·on Student Media--which
versity."
.Monday morning requesting that
What a nut:
Jackson serves on '- she didn't
How pathetic.
a paid advertisement be placed on
Oh well, at least we can laugh to say a word concerning The
People say athletics bring money to the university, the front page.
the bank with the $72 he paid for Parthenon's former policy of idenbut does any of it go toward academics?
Because it's against Parthenon the ad.
tifying alleged raped victims.
The championship game earned the university policy to have advertising on page
In fact, all Jackson did was
$18,000, but all ofitis staying in the Athletic Depart- one, Chaudri had to settle for the • For the record, The Parthenon doodle with her pen and drink from
ment.
second page.
·· did try to get comments last se- her customary can of diet Pepsi.
Yet, the committee recommended that intercolleThe three column by six-inch ad mester from the alleged rape vieNo one should worry when ingiate athletics continue receiving $42 from every · was memorable. In fact, we're still tim who was identified. Something terviewing for an editorial posistudent - the highest studen~ fee.
laughingatthewayitwaswritten. had to be said since Susan G. tion. Jackson might write tough,
If any area should be cut, it's athletics. Until the
The headline speaks for itself. Jackson,assistantprofessorofart, but she's a proven waste on that
football championship, many students chose to go "Sicos of journalism working in continues to say the opposite.
committee.
home on weekends instead of staying on campus to
attend games.
But another surprise from the committee is questionable behavior from its five student representatives.
All are from Student Government Association, and
coincidentally, SGA received the third highest ranking.
·
Sen. Charin Douglas from the College of Science
and committee member, said two committee mem- ·
. Frank Holcomb
Debra Conner
Lee Mulllns
hers thought state law requires student governments Elizabeth Payne
Pt. Pleasant freshman
MIiton Junior
Wlnfleld grad. student .
at colleges and universities, and that's why they St. Albans freshman
rated SGA so high on the evaluation.
But even if there is no such requirement, SGA still
is important because it provides money for small ·
campus organizations, Douglas said.
Furthermore, no one proposed that SGA's student
fees be decreased, so the committee recommended
continuing SGA's current level of funding at $2.40
per student.
Well, considering SGA members make up a voting
majority on the committee, chances are student government fees will never be decreased.
Maybe SGA deserves the $2.40. But no matter
what, student government should undergo the- same
"I agree with it. I
"Yes, Iagree. Smok"I don't agree with
"I agree with the no
scrutiny as every other organization.
Student Body President Taclan B. Romey was believe smoking cre- ing is a hazard. I also th_e new policy. With smoking aspect of the
right when he said,·"You don't rank your own work." ates a health hazzard.
believe that it doesn't all the money put into new smoking regulaThat statement is-esp~ially true when students'
violate constitutional the stadium by people tion because I am a ,
money is involved.

·,n tne

Bluntly speakin_g

voices

Do you agree with the policy that prohibits
sm·o king in the football stadium?

rights."
•t::<,.:·=
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who smoke, they nonsmoker and I beshould allow smoking lieve that you can go to
in designated areas. a football game and not
smoke."
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Gay couple article raising
H-D subscriber eyebrows
An employee at The HeraldDispatch told me that as of
Wednesday afternoon 40 sub:,
scriptions had been cancelled.
I'm not sure which I find more
alarming-that people have so
little regard for the First
Amendment or that HuntingNERISSA YOUNG
ton has only 40 Christians.
I am neither supporting the
COLUMNIST
gay couple nor The HeraldDispatch, but I caution those
The issue is censorship.
who scream against the paper:
The }Jerald-Dispatch finds Be careful what you ask for;
itself caught in a First Amend- you just might get it. A line
ment ballyhoo similar to one forming to the left would be all
that another community news~ too happy to see Jerry Falwell
paper faced last year.
and his ilk muzzled.
A Tuesday story about a gay
Inti:insic in my First Amendmarried couple's visit to cam- ment right to speak about is- .
pus caused a 'stir, prompting sues publicly is the right for
subscription cancellations and others to do so, regardless of
questions about The H-D's mo- how different from my own
rality. I suppose I've been part views they may be. To reiter. ofa liberal campus and godless ate, that doesn't mean I have to
journalism school too long, be- agree with what others say or
cause I was surprised over the that I can't disagree with them
furor.
once' they'•e said it, but I must
On the Huntington High- let them say it.
lights sign on Rt. 10, we'll have
Part of a newspaper's comto add: Home of broad streets mitment to a community
and narrow minds.
should be to reflect the comRev. Jack Mayes, pastor of munity and that includes miHuntington's Crossroads Bap- norities in the community.
tist Church, said in a Herald- Another part is covering the
Dispatch article that he plans news. The article on Bob and ·
to urge Christians to drop their Rod Jackson-Paris met both of
those criteria.
subscriptions to the paper.

Qadets reschedule training ·

By Brett Hall

By Merritt Henderson
Reporter

s17 s13 SJJ
2Persons

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th
11 AM - 3 PM

Richard Collins
· Ceredo Kenova High School
804 Beech St.
Kenova, WV 25530

Q MAIL MY MUGS TO: (Please add $3.90 per mug for shipping/handling)
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day.
Jinshan marries the young,.
erotic Ju Dou who eventually
falls victim to his atrocities.
Tianqingfalls hopelessly in love
with Ju Dou and succumbs to
her seduction. A child is born
from their union who Jinshan
believes to be his own.
Known for his recent work
Red' Sorghum, the world famous Zhang Yimou directs Ju
Dou as it looks at the concepts
ofabuse, ecstasy and revenge.
Anne Moncer, program as-
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M1nimum Four Nights
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' Minimum Four Nights
Good through May 26. NOT including
special events and weekends
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Two female students reported
Monday to the MU Police Department that their ex-boyfriends have been harassing
them with .obscene telephone
calls.
In tnefirstincidenta Buskirk
Hall resident, said the suspect,

r
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a Twin Towers East resident,
calls her on the weekends after
he gets drunk.
.
He describes sexual acts and ·
calls her profane names, she
said.
The second woman reported
that her ex-boyfriend became
abusive. She has an answering
machine mi-crocassette with
two recorded calls from him.
.
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Apartments or Rent.
Ii
Close to campus
:
Now leasing for SUMMERI
:i
and FALL Terms
!"' ~c.i;;,. &Tw.;"kd;~ iifflclcncy Unlb •
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CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-368-6910
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ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY:-------

sistant, said Ju Dou is the fifth
foreign film in the series.
"We usually have about 150200 people," Vanessa Thomas,
Artists Series graduate assistant, said. "Most of the people
who come are regulars because
we fill a niche in the community that no one else does."
The film, presented in Man•
darin with English sub-titles,
has not been rated. Parental
guidance is suggested.
Full-time M.U. students are
admitted free with a valid I.D.
List offoreign films shown in
this series:
1. Europa, Europa --:- September
2. L'Atalante - October
3. Frida - Novemebr
4. Cyrano De Bargerae- February
5. Ju Dou - March
6. Everybody's Fine - April

()bscene phone calls reported
Reporter

~
SIDEVIEW

Mail To:

The Marshall Artist
Series will show the
Chinese film Ju Dou at
the Keith Albee Theatre this at a·p.m Sun-

By Mervin Brokke

SPRING BREAK

Please send me_MOM USA mugs, I am enclosing $...-($4 per mug)

E. Morrow Library. There were no Injuries.

Controversial movie 'Ju Dou'
at Keith Albee Theatre .Sunday

GOOD MORNIN', MOM!
Tell Mo~ she's #1 even wh~n you're away!

0 PICK UP:

aparked car yesterday In front of the James

High winds and rain are believed to
have caused the downing of a tree Into

signed to evaluate leadership
A film declared too contropotential of cadets.
versial for a billion people to
Capt. Tom Gibbings said that see will be shown in HuntingMilitary science juniors and cadets have to use plastic ton Sunday.
seniors will have another mock weapons because the military
The Marshall Artist Series
battle Saturday at Beech Fork. science department does not and The Radisson Hotel presCapt. Frank Rose saidjunior have itsown real weapons. The enttheChinesefilmJuDou at
cadets need to make up for the National Guard usually loans 3 p.m. at the Keith Albee The. ·
training they were unable to ROTC weapons but for a one atre. . .
complete Feb. 12-13 due to cold, day exercise, cadets will just The erotic themes of passion
wet weather.
~e plastic weapons, Gibbings and revenge resulted in the
Saturday, senior cadets will said He said they will use film's ban by the postcontrol variables and evaluate solid rubber M-16's with steel Tienanme~ government. At' juniorcadets as they go through barrels, artillery simulators, .. tempts to block its Academy
squad tactical reaction assess- grenade simulatorsand smoke Award nomination failed.
ment course lanes. STRAC grenades.
Set in the 192.0s, the film
lanes are when the sqµads go
Cadets are to leave school ~lls the story of Jinshan, a
through different scenarios Saturday at 7:30 a.m. Rose cloth-dying mill owner, who
including enemy patrol, weap- said they·are scheduled to re- has an insatiable habit oftorons fire and reconnaissance of turn at 2 or 3 p.m. but they will turing his wives to death while
a communication site.
train as long as it takes, his foster son Tianqing runs
Rose said the exercise is de- wqether it's more or less time. the mill.

Complete the following fonn indicating quantity requested. Please
enclose payment of $4.00 each. (If mugs are to be mailed to you,
please include an additional $3.90 per mug order for shipping and
_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ handling.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Tree trauma

By Men'I Dotson
11,eporter
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Macrocosm

by Pendleton & Melrose

------------CENSORED

- Vince Pendleton
American writer

- James Joyce
Irish writer

- Diogenes
Greek philosopher

CENSORED

CENSORED

- Woody Allen

- Harold Blanco
Huntington alumnus

American screenwriter
- David Steinberg
comedian

THE FAR SIDE

OK, people-you win.

By GARY LARSON

That's much better, isn't it?
Art is dead. March 5, 1993
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"It wasn't me, Dad! It was Randy's musk glands!"

By Jneph J. Piek

Reporter

Sometimes even seemingly
simple tasks take 18 months to
finish. A dedication' ceremony
scheduled Sunday will mark
the completion ofthe first project by the Marshall University
chapter of Habitat for Humani~
The Habitat chapter has
renovatedasecond-tloorapartment over a garage located at
1242 18th St. The apartment
hasbeencompletelyremodeled
andthegarageenclosedforuse
. as a Habitat warehouse.
Habitat for Humanity is an
international Christian ministry working toward the elimination of poverty housing by
building or renovating homes
through volunteer labor and
support, said S. Paul Raybon-,

· chapter co-advisor and Cam- members worked on the apartpus Christian Center minis- ment.
McCu.ne said people who
ter.
never
hammered a nail or used
Raybon said Marshall's
Habitatchapterwasormuiized a paint brush volunteered to
in fall 1991 to serve the Tri- work on the project. "We did
State. "The campus chapter - much of the work in one-day
works primarily to generate sessions with large teams of
.volunteer support and to raise people. It's amazing what a
construction funds," Raybon large group can do.
"We started this renovation
~d
Chapter co-advisor Rev. thinking it would be a simple
. James A McCune, Campus task."
More damage was found
Christian Center minister,
saidmostofthechapter'sfunds than expected. The apartment
are raised from concession required new plumbing, wirstands at football games. "We ing, insulation, dry wall and
raised nearly $7,000 for Habi- several walls needed replaced,
tat during the championship he said.
Habitat structures are built
season: he said.
'
·
to
meet or exceed building
More than 150 people from
fraternities, sororities, donna- codes. "When Hurricane Antories, area schools, campus drew hit Florida, many of the·
minist.ryprograms,facultyand houses left. standing were built
staff and Habitat chapter by Habitat: McCune said.

it out!
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The Habitat project has been
a diverse multicultural experience for everyone involved,
McCune said. "People from
different religions, nationp.lities and races worked on this
project. Once you put a hammer in your hand that stuff
doesn't matter any more."
Raybon said two students will
rent the apartment during the
school year. In the summer it
electronic 11Odb
alarm doors windows & autos!
24 hour pro1eelion!
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WOMEN'S
FASHIONS
·Tops · Jeans
· Skirts · Slacks
· Sweaters · Blouses
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i rthright

will hous_e students from
around the country who come
to Huntington to work on
Habitat projects.
The Habitat chapter's next ·
project is to build a house on
Artisan Avenue. "After the
difficulties associated with this
remodeling experience, I pre. fer to buil$1 new houses because
they are much easier to work
with," Raybon said.

AMSBARY'S
FASHION OUTLET
:·' 846 4th. Avenue.
Downtown 523-6436

OF DARKNESS (R) I:

LEPRECHAUN (R)
TODAY 5:15-7:15-e:15

GROUNDHOG DAY (PG
TODAY 5:20-7:30-9:40

HOMEWARD BOUND (G
TODAY 5:00-7:00-9:00
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Soutnern Conference Tournament
Asheville, N.C.
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Furman

Tournament under wa-y

March 5, noon March 4, 7:00

UTC

Herd faces Davidson·in first-round game.
By Brad Mclilhlnny
News Editor
Tyrone Phillips doesn'tknow
whether the Herd should hide
or whether it will be Hyde in its
first-round game of the South-em Conference Tournament.
•Every time we step on the
floor .rm scared. I don't know
what team is going to show
up," Phillipa said.
The Herd is hoping to exorcise this season's ghastly performances against Davidson
College, which Marshall plays
in Asheville, N.C.,,at 7:30 p.m.
Just last Saturday the Herd
lost to the Wildcats 63-57,
breaking Marshall's 11-game
home winning streak.
-rhey'retheonlyteam to beat
us twice this year," said Herd
forward Shawn Moore. -We'll
be gunning for them when we
get to Asheville.
-We really want this tournament. Everyone will be fo-

cused."·
The Wildcats' main weaponagainst the Herd, has been 7foot senior DetlefMusch, who
ha& scored 50 points in two
games against Marshall. He
averages 14.9 points and 6.3
rebounds a game.
'That's the. big difference
[between the teams]," Moore
said. •He's really hard to guard.
He's so big they just throw the
ball over your head."
.
The Herd finished the regular se&30n with a 16-10 record
and is seeded No. 4.
Concentra~on and confidence were a problem when
the Herd lost five games in a
row before winning its last
regular season game against
~ a n Sunday, players said.
It W!lS worse last year when
the Herd endured a 6-21 season before upsetting Furman
in the tournament'sfirst round.
Coach Dwight Freeman said
he hopes the Herd can pull off

a similar win against Davidson.
"'I'hat's what happened with
Furman. They beat us here the
weekend before the tournament, anci we went down there
[to the tournament] and beat
them. Hopefully history repeats itself."
So far the season has be~n
more successful than anyone
predicted, Freeman ~d.
-i don't think anyone gave
us a shot of going above .500.
This team accomplished some
things this year."
Butit wasn't enough, he said.
-rm not pleased with it. I think
we hadthe opportunity to place
second or third."
The antidote for disappointment could be a tournament
victory, Freeman said.
-We have an opportunity to
win the Southern Conference
tournament. We have the talent to-do well. Ifwe get through
the first night, there's no telli~g what can happen."

March 6, 7:00

•

Davidson

' - - - - - ~..... March 5, 7:00

Marshall U

• #4Seed •

West. Car.
March 5, 2:30

AppyState
March 4, 9:30

ETSU
._______. March 6, 9:30

.JI-·

Citadel

..___ __ ___, March 5, 9:30
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.Rearranged schedu.le
sends Herd to Furman
By Marty Belcher
Reporter

Point Pleasant freshman Denny casto gets
ready to lateral the rugby football. casto Is

been move~ to Greensville, S.C.
-We were very fortunate to
be able to make travel arrangeWhen ba~eball teams prac- ments with their [Furman's)
tice inside, , the diamond be- athletic director," McCann
comes the biggest foe.
said.
So is the case for the Herd as
"Jack Daniels made one
it prepares for a three-game phone call and arranged for
set this weekend at Furman.
Furman to send us their travel
During Wednesday's prac- money enabling our team to
tice at a warehouse, players travel."
ran
bases
Brent Burke,
· around support
Ashland
poles and pracKy.,sophomore,
ticed hitting in- "Our players· sure is leading the
_side a cage. would like to play
team in batting
• "Thisdoesn~talwith a .368
low much op- one game at home." average. Burke
portunity to
Howard Mccann, has gone 7-forByBNII Hal
catch fly balls,n
baseball coach 19 in the five
the rugby club's leadlng scorer and Is one
coach Howard
games played.
of the team's 'rookie sensations.·
McCann said.
After miss"The games
ingthe first two
at East Tennessee State gave games, Salt Rock senior, Chris
us important field time, which Childers, is now 4-for-11 and
we have not had in Huntington boasts a .364 batting average.
recently,"hesaid. "Missedcom"Our pitching has given way
munications by infielders to too many hits which have lead
outfielders made the difference to big runs," said David Perno,
irr the ~outcome of the last assistant coach. "With the
Despite an increased competition, Blankgame." .
..
limited outdoor practices and
enship remains optimistic. "There's more to
Five borne games have been the limited games we have
winning than just size and experience. It
postponed because of last played, our pitching will have
also takes dedication and endurance," he
weekend's
snow. "Our players to pickup this weekend."
said.-We're playing really tough teams but it
sure
would
like to play oneMcCann said he plans to
will help condition us to get better."
game at home."
start Matt Spade, Huntington
"fd like -to predict a win [against Ohfo
Mid-week games with West ·sophomore, in the first game of
University], but with as many rookies as we
Virginia
State and West Vir- Saturday's doubleheader and
have, it's hard to say for sure," but Dempsey. _
ginia
Wesleyan
will be played follow with, what he calls, part
said he has faith in the team.
later this season. However, the two of his "one-two punch" Saturday's game will be at 1 p.m. on· the
three-game Southern Confer- Ricky Paugh, Huntington sotrack field.
ence
set against Furman h as phomore.
Blankenship said ,O.U. is a large school
with more players. "But we're dedicated.
We've really been working well together."
Dempsey has also been preparing the
team for Saturday's game. "I'm trying to get
the backs away from kicking the ball too
much. That's been a problem," he said. "Our
forwards are working on everything: scrummaging, line-outs and penalty plays."

Men's rugby club rookies
bring se.n satio.n al season
By Samantha Camey .
Reporter
The Men's Rugby Club, with a 2-0 record,
attributes its victories to rookies.
"The rookies are coming along much better
than we expected," coach Mike Dempsey,
said
The "rookie sensation,~ as the team calls
itis led by Denny Casto, Point Pleasantfreshman, the leadingscorer with 24 points. Casto
never played rugby before this season, but
said his experience playing soccer for 12
years helped.
The "rookie sensation" includes: Chris
Grimm, Vienna junior; and freshmen Erik
Prentice, Louisville, Ky:; William Barnette,
Huntington and Jason Litton, Kermit.
Pat Blankenship, Ocean Springs, Miss.
junior, says the competition from a rookie
perspective is "tough but helpful."
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" A lot of people think being gay Is when
you're having sex. That means sitting on
stage right now, I'm not gay."
Rod Jackson-Paris

FRIDAY, March 5, 1993

Meeting
Mr. & Mr.

Right
By Liu . .rl
Lifestyles editor

A picture can say a thousand words, or so the cliche
goes. In Rod and BobJacksonParis' case, their picture
sparked an outrage.
When The Herald-Dispatch
published the gay married
couple in an embrace Tuesday,
readers called to complain. A
few even canceled their subscriptions.
Rod and Bob presented "Love
Agaist the Odds" at the Memorial Student Center Wednesday night despite The Herald- Dispatch controversy and the
Radisson Hotel's refusal to
display a poster advertising the
lecture.
Their presentation touched
on their painful experiences of

acknowledging their homosexuality, their relationship
that was far from perfect at the
beginning and reactions they
have received from family,
friends and admirers.
Phalobyw.tlb~
But the event was more than Bob and Rod Jackson-Paris presented "Love Against the Odds" Wednesday night In the
just a celebration of two men Memorial Student Center. The couple created a stir by marrying each other June 22, 1989.
who, despite social attidudes
amid prejudice, managed to
The subjects ranged from reach the absurd when dealmake a marriage work. Bob goes smoothly, but you never
stereot;ypical attitudes toward ing with gays and AIDS.
said it celebrated the pride and know."
~ome people in the county
Doug McMu11en, Hunting- homosexuals to Rod and Bob's
courage of a minority that is
beginning to "move in ·quan- ton freshman, hoped the eve- decision to appear at Marshall. say there's no need for conJohn Fitzwater, Greenbrier doms because there's no AIDS
tum leaps" toward a society ningwould help combat stereCounty
resident, drove three and no gays in the area," he
otypes.
that won't tolerate bigotry of
"Things are a lot different hours to hear the lecture. "It's said
any kind.
Bob said he and Rod were on
Rumors of a protest outside than whatthey seem,"he said, good that they decided to come
or inside the student center refering to those who don't to a not so well known univer- campus to .,talk about gay
proved to be false, but MUPD want to acknowledge the sity," he said. .,I hope they rights, human rights and digchange some minds and make inity.• "We're here tonight to
officer Stan Harper said offi- homosexual lifestyle.
put a face on the monster; he
The room was filled with people think about it.•
cers were ready for anything.
said "People paint and put a
Fitzwater
said
some
atti"We're always expecting comments before Rod and Bob
tudes in Greenbrier County face on homosexuality."
something," he said. "I hope it appeared.
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Time for a little Delitlerance
By Liu liarl
Li,futyles editor

The Adventure Zone may live.up to
its name Saturday night.
Huntington residents will be able to
experience the city's first rave, Deliverance, at the business' location on Artisan Avenue.
The all-night event will be a mix ofMa
huge sound system, lights and highenergy dancing,- said Allen Dean, co-

owner of42 Grove and memberofDizz- attracted 3,000 people. Dean isn't sure
ee Productions, which is sponsoring if Deliverance will attract as many
people, but wants to stress everyone is
the rave.
Deliverance's mission is to •deliver welcome. For those who aren't into the
people in the rave scene from all the . rave scene, Dean assures them that
normality of Huntington,• he said.
it's not new or weird. Raves have been
"It'ssomethingthat'sneverbeendone popular in Europe and England for
in Huntington," Dean said. "But it has years.
been done in other places. It's accepted
No alcohol will be served, but water,
- like going to an INXS concert."
juices, "lollies" and other treats will be
About two weeks ago, Columbus; sold.
Ohio, was the scene of a rave thr-t ' Dean encourages al1 who plan to at-

tend to dress in their version of rave
attire and bring flashlights for a possible audience participation light show.
"Don't end your Saturday night at 3
a.m., come and rave 'til dawn," Dean
said.
The doors open at 11 p.m., and Deliverance will reach full power by midnight. Deliverance is expected to last
until 7 a.m. The Adventure Z.One is
located at 2013 Artisan Ave.•

